
How to Make a One Time Payment 

Go to www.nyc.gov/nycha and under the Residents tab select “Pay Rent”.   You will need your Account 

Information, so it may be helpful to have a recent rent bill and your payment information available 

prior to starting the process.  Scroll down to the eRent section which outlines the options for making a 

payment and select “Make a one-time payment”:  

You will be redirected to NYCHA’s eRent solution provider’s site and asked to enter your Tenant 

ID/Customer Number:  

Once the Tenant ID is entered select “Continue”.   Upon selecting “Continue” another field will be 

presented to enter your “Account/Invoice Number”  

http://www.nyc.gov/nacha
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Enter the Account/Invoice Number from your rent bill and select “Continue”  

Upon selecting “Continue” you will be taken to the following screen, where Contact Information will be 

captured in order to provide notifications regarding your payment and Payment details will be entered.  

  

 

111222333 

11122203A 

111222333 
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Complete each section noting that the * means it’s a required field.    Select “Yes - I agree to the 

autorization agreement for direct payment” to authorize the withdrawal from your account by sliding 

the “No” bar to “Yes”.  

Once completed, the payment confirmation will be presented for final validation of payment.  

 

 Review the payment details to ensure they are accurate and within the last section on this page entitled 

Terms and Conditions, you will need to click on the gray box to change the “No” to “Yes” to denote 

agreement to the Terms and Conditions:  

 

If you have completed acceptance of the Terms and Conditions appropriately, the screen should look 

like the below:  

111222333 
Residential 
05/19/2016 
$1,500.00 
$0.30 
$1,500.30 
 

John.Public@gmail.com 

Bank Account 
Checking 
JOHN Q. PUBLIC 
****0089 
****4682 
CITIBANK NA 
 

111222333 
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At that point, you are ready to “Submit” your payment.   Upon selecting “Submit”, you will be provided 

with a confirmation that your Payment Request was submitted.   You have the option to “print this 

page” for your records if desired.     From this page, you also have the option to streamline your rent 

payment experience further by signing up for eRent by selecting “Sign Up Now!” 

 

If you’re not quite ready to fully engage in the eRent experience, but you do have another payment to 

make, you can also select “Make Another Payment”.    If you have completed all actions for this visit, just 

select Exit and you will be logged out of the one-time payment site.  

 

 

1489910003 
5/19/2016 21:05:01 (CDT) 
111222333 
JOHN Q. PUBLIC 
Checking ****0089. ****4682 
$1,500.00 
$.30 
$1,500.30 
 
 
John.Public@gmail.com 


